
How to change your diet for optimal health

If you are seriously sick with a chronic illness that doctors have been unable to help you with,
and you have tried many other alternative health approaches without success, then you are
probably ready to try practically anything to feel better. You will be trying the “start from scratch”
approach. This method gives your body a rest from a constantly changing diet, and allows you
the chance to know with certainty which foods are problematic for you. This approach can be
challenging mentally, as you are likely to experience cravings and a sense of deprivation due to
suddenly removing all “pleasure foods”. However, if you are suffering extreme illness and
disability, this may be a challenge you are willing to face.

If you are moderately to mildly sick, but still capable of relatively normal daily functioning, then
you may wish to take a gentler approach which won’t cause extreme withdrawals or cravings.
This means you can choose to keep some special foods that will be your go-to options for those
times you feel like quitting. The disadvantage of this approach is that it may be difficult to
conclusively identify if a food is causing problems, which means that it will be a significantly
longer process than “start from scratch”. If you live a busy life which makes a dramatic change
in diet difficult, then this approach is for you.

It is important to keep notes as you progress through this process. You need to record what
foods you have eaten, and what symptoms you experienced. This is ideally done “by day” (food
eaten and symptoms each day), but you could also record “by food” (symptoms experienced
each time the food is eaten). Everyone has a different approach to this, and part of the fun is
finding what works for you, so here are a few suggestions:

- Paper notebooks
- Digital notebooks on your device
- Voice notes
- Video diaries
- Meal tracking apps
- Health tracking apps
- Whiteboard (photographed weekly)
- Scrapbook (notes, photos, packaging)

If you are able to list what foods cause which symptoms at the end of this process, you will have
an excellent resource for future reference. However, as long as you can create a list of foods
that are safe to eat, you have succeeded. You can always continue to test foods again in the
future.

Let’s start from scratch!

Begin by ensuring you cannot access any tempting foods. You can either box everything up and
donate it, or simply throw it away. Don’t feel like it is a “waste”. Your body is not a garbage bin!
Ask those you live with to support you on this journey. They can do that by not eating tempting



foods around you or taunting you about giving in. Invite them to participate in eating the same
meals, and they can add restricted foods to only their plate if desired. If you explain why you are
going through this process, most people will be willing to help you.

How to proceed:
- Choose one meat to eat for 2+ weeks, continuing until your health stabilises.
- Add natural sea salt as desired.
- Try a new food three times, and note any symptoms.
- If no symptoms are detected, try another food.
- Repeat the process to build a list of safe foods.

What is a symptom?

This may seem like a strange question, but it is necessary to address. For the purpose of this
process, a symptom is defined as any unpleasant sensation that occurs following ingestion of a
food. Even “mild” sensations should be noted as a symptom during this experiment. Please note
that it can take up to 3 months for the immune system to calm down completely after removing
the trigger food.

Most people have learned to shut themselves off from feeling the signals their body is sending
them, either because they have become so used to the sensations that they believe are
“normal”, or they have become so sick that only the most acute symptoms are noted. Through
this process you may be surprised to discover sensations and reactions to foods that you never
noticed or expected. You may find that feelings previously associated with “fullness” or
“satiation” are actually mild reactions such as cramping and nausea, but you didn’t realise
because you have never eaten a meal without experiencing these sensations before. It is
extremely important to allow yourself to notice these milder sensations and acknowledge them
as a response to a cause. The goal is to eat without any sensations of heaviness, fatigue,
nausea, cramp, reflux, itchiness, mucus, headache, or anything else following the meal.

Salt and electrolytes

The human body requires minerals in varying amounts in order to survive. Those that are
needed in larger volumes are called electrolytes, and include sodium, potassium, chloride,
calcium, phosphate, bicarbonate and magnesium. Electrolytes are vital for the body to maintain
blood pressure, muscle contractions, nerve impulses, pH levels, and optimal hydration levels.

Sea salt is primarily composed of sodium and chloride, with other minerals in smaller amounts.
The popular media encourages a diet low in salt, because the majority of the population
consumes a diet of processed food high in sodium, and therefore added salt should be avoided.
However, in an elimination diet, you must ensure that you add sea salt to your food to stay
healthy. You can gauge how much sea salt to add by sensing how “salt hungry” you are. If you
place a few grains of sea salt on your tongue and experience pleasure sensations, your body
needs more salt. If you are repulsed by the salt, you can reduce your intake. If you feel weak,



light-headed, tired or experience heart palpitations, muscle twitches or cramps, you may need
more electrolytes. Try making this electrolyte drink:

Electrolyte drink recipe

- DSM liquid (Dead Sea minerals which contains a natural mix of electrolytes)
- Fresh-squeezed lemon juice
- Sugar (optional)

Mix DSM into purified water following the directions on the bottle. Add lemon juice until the taste
is neutral (not too acidic or salty). Add a small amount of refined sugar if the taste is unbearable.
Avoid sweeteners (including natural sweeteners) as they can cause digestive distress. Refined
sugar is recommended as it is less allergenic than honey or unprocessed sugars. Beware that
this drink may induce a bowel movement shortly after.

Other drinks

It’s probably obvious, but you should avoid drinking anything that comes in a bottle. The only
safe drink to buy is non-sparkling mineral water in a glass bottle. This means no coffee, tea,
energy drinks, soda, or fruit juices. If you find this too difficult, try diluting fruit juice by half or
more with water. I really do not advise drinking straight tap water, as it alone can cause stomach
pain. Invest in an under-bench filter system, ideally reverse osmosis if you can afford it. If you
choose a Brita filter jug, keep it in the fridge and replace the filter when the manufacturer says
to. This is because this type of filter easily grows harmful bacteria that is then added to your
filtered water. Reverse osmosis and under-bench filters rarely have this problem.

Alcohol is a legal drug in our society, but it is a class-A carcinogen! Beer and wine are a
complex mixture of plant chemicals and fermentation by-products, and are therefore much more
problematic for your body. If you must take a drink, choose a small glass of clear spirits.

Emergency comfort foods

The biggest issue people face with a new diet is “failure” and how they feel about “failing”. If
someone on a diet eats a “forbidden” food, and they think they “failed”, they may immediately
start to binge because they think “what’s the point now I have already failed”? Truth is it’s only
failure if you define it that way. If you simply can’t help eating a cookie, then just know that you
ate a cookie after eating healthily all day or all week! That is ok, you are a human being living in
a world of temptation that everyone else seems to be indulging in, and that can sometimes feel
very unfair. However, most people are also suffering poor health because of it, so they are
paying the price, whether they know it or not. Therefore you should prepare for this eventuality
by selecting something that you can have in this situation. Suggestions include your favorite
fresh berries, small full-fat yogurt pots, dried fruit, vitamin C tablets, or a small bag of mini
chocolates. The key is to choose something that is as close as possible to a natural food, or
only eat a little bit. Finally, before eating your comfort food, drink a glass of water and eat a



piece of meat or cheese. If you still want the sweet, enjoy it with joy and gratitude, rather than
shame and guilt. You are doing great, tell yourself that!

Choosing a fresh meat

Select a red meat that you most enjoy eating. Choose fatty cuts of either beef or lamb. It is
important to select cuts that contain sufficient fat, so a diet of venison or lean red meat will
require additional fat from tallow or butter. Fatty red meat contains all the nutrients humans
require for growth and repair, so it is safe to eat exclusively meat for life. However, for this
purpose, no more than 3 months of only beef/goat/lamb should be necessary.

Poultry is not recommended as the first food because many people experience sensitivity to the
grains in their diet, and this can extend to a poultry meat sensitivity. However, if you have
access to free-range poultry that primarily feed on insects and greens, or if you are sure that
you tolerate poultry better than red meat, you can start with chicken, duck or turkey.

Pork is not recommended as the first food because it contains a protein (lectin) that some
people find allergenic, and many cultures prohibit consumption of pork for a variety of reasons.
Pigs are commonly raised on a similar diet to poultry, causing potential for allergy and
increasing the percentage of polyunsaturated fat. However, if you tolerate pork better than red
meat or poultry, you can start with pork.

Seafood is less likely to meet your nutritional needs, and more likely to contain environmental
contaminants, therefore it is not recommended as a starting food. However, if you find that you
tolerate salmon better than red or white meat, you can start with salmon.

Do not consume any meat or fish from a can for at least the first 3 months, and try to avoid all
other kinds of processed meats for the same length of time.

How to prepare and eat your food

At first, the easiest approach is to simply eat steaks pan-seared in tallow. If you are very sick,
bone broths and meat stews are the optimal way to eat, as steak can feel heavy if you have a
weakened digestive tract. As you heal, you will be able to tolerate more robust meals.
Feel free to get creative with how you prepare your meats. Try mince, thin-sliced fry, slow
roasted, stewed, poached, sous vide, rotisserie, air-dried, or carpaccio (raw diced). If you can’t
stand to eat just meat and salt after the first 2 weeks, try adding a small amount of herbs and/or
spices for flavor while continuing to pay attention to any reactions. Avoid any seasoning blends
that contain chemical preservatives or flavour enhancers.



Adding muscle meats

As described above, some meats are more prone to cause issues than others. However, fresh
meats are far less likely to cause symptoms than the plant foods you will be trying later in the
process. Try adding meats in the following order, paying close attention to your body:

- Beef, lamb, goat, venison, turkey, duck, chicken, pork, fatty fish (salmon, tuna, sardines,
mackerel, herring), white fish (cod, haddock, halibut, flounder), shellfish (mussels,
oysters, crab, lobster).

Adding organ meats

Organ meats have been prized since antiquity for their nutrient value, with the liver as the most
prized. Even wild carnivores will preferentially eat the liver and other organs before eating
muscle meat, suggesting an instinctual drive to consume the most nutrient-rich parts of the
animal first. Liver is considered nature's multi-vitamin, as it contains almost every vitamin and
mineral needed for growth and repair. Liver can be consumed raw or cooked, depending on
your preference. Other organs you may wish to try include heart, kidney, thymus, pancreas and
brain, each of which contains their own unique blend of nutrients.

Eggs are a highly nutritious food, as the yolk contains everything necessary for a baby bird to
develop. Try testing your tolerance of the yolk and white separately, as you may be able to eat
one and not the other. You may tolerate duck, goose or quail eggs but not chicken eggs, so try a
variety.

Adding dairy

Whether you choose to add dairy as your next food group depends on your genetic history.
Many people cannot digest dairy due to a lack of necessary enzymes, and this is most common
in people of Asian or African descent. If you already know you are completely dairy intolerant,
simply skip to the next food group. However, if you have previously eaten dairy without any
noticeable problems, you can proceed.

The first dairy food to try eating is butter. This is because the most allergenic part of dairy is the
protein, and butter has essentially no protein in it. Choose butter that is free from any vegetable
oils or additives (except salt). An even less allergenic option is ghee, because it is actually
butter that has been further processed to remove impurities from the fat.

If you have tolerated the butter, you can try cheese. Choose the hardest cheeses first, as these
have the least amount of allergenic proteins. Slowly try different cheeses, noting which causes
you problems. You may find cheddar and parmesan are tolerated, but brie and camembert
create symptoms. This is normal.



Whether you tolerated cheese or not, you can try yogurt. Select plain natural yogurt without any
additives. The only ingredients in the yogurt should be milk, cream and bacterial cultures. You
may need to try several brands of yogurt to know for sure whether you can tolerate it, as each
milk and culture blend can have a different effect. You may find other yogurt-like products in the
chiller such as skyr (high-protein yogurt) and kefir (fizzy yogurt drink). As long as the ingredients
are simple, you can have these products.

If you have tolerated the other dairy foods, you can try milk. Each species’ milk is different in
composition. For example, the fat content of cow’s milk is much higher than goat or sheep milk,
but the fat globules in cows milk are larger, which seems to be less digestible than the smaller
goat and sheep fat globules. Therefore, it is common for goat or sheep milk to be tolerated by
people who cannot tolerate cow’s milk. It also appears that raw milk may be more digestible
than pasteurised milk, for reasons that are still under investigation. Therefore, you may wish to
choose raw milk if you can access it, ideally goat or sheep.

Adding fruits

It is easy to make the argument that if humans were meant to eat any plants, then fruits are
likely the most digestible. This is because plants that produce fruits often require animals to
carry their seeds away to a new location in order for the plant to increase its distribution. Berries
such as blueberries, strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, currants, gooseberries, and
bananas are a good place to start, followed by apples and pears, then stonefruit such as
peaches, nectarines and apricots.

Citrus can be tried next, but it’s high acidity level may require you to consume it as a whole fruit,
rather than as a juice. Some tropical fruits such as jackfruit, atemoya, and casimiroa have a
creamy flesh that can be a tasty dessert if you can tolerate it. The skin of mangoes and figs
release a white milky sap that can cause skin irritation, and other fruits such as pineapple and
kiwi contain enzymes that can irritate the skin and digestive tract, so proceed cautiously.

Adding vegetables

First try avocado, pumpkin, squash, or courgettes, as these are some of the least harmful
vegetables. This is because these plant parts evolved to be consumed by animals that will move
the seeds to a new location where they can grow and proliferate.

You may now wish to try mushrooms, as they are low in plant toxins and fibre free. They are not
technically plants, instead they belong to a third group called fungi. There is evidence of raw
white mushrooms causing cancer in animals, so only consume them well cooked.

Now you can try adding in green vegetables. This may be when you start experiencing more
noticeable symptoms. First, try cruciferous vegetables (cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower), then
green stems (celery, asparagus), then finally green leaves (spinach, silverbeet, bok choi). You
may find that you can tolerate these vegetables in small portions (less than ½ cup) but



experience symptoms with larger portions. This is because “the dose makes the poison”. For
example, the microscopic needles found in spinach only cause irritation and kidney stones when
eaten in sufficient quantities.

Other plant foods commonly referred to as “vegetables” are found in the later categories;
starches, legumes and nightshades.

Adding sugars

Contemporary diet advice often focuses on reducing carbohydrate intake. This is usually related
to the effect that sugars have on blood sugar and insulin levels, which is linked to obesity.
However, for the purpose of discovering what foods cause physical symptoms, you can try
different sugars and sweeteners. If you have lost interest in sweet things by the time you get to
this section, don’t even bother with it. Just move on to the next section.

Refined sugars have a bad name due to their metabolic effect, but in terms of allergy, they are
less likely to cause harm due to the fact they have had any impurities removed. Therefore, first
try white sugar, then brown sugar, followed by other syrups such as brown rice or agave, then
honey. Honey is last, as many people with a bee allergy experience honey sensitivity, and honey
can also contain traces of pollen and other environmental particles.

Sweeteners can be artificial and natural. Natural sweeteners such as stevia, erythritol and monk
fruit sound great, especially to those looking to reduce calories. However, these sweeteners
commonly cause digestive distress. It is important to try these sweeteners in isolation to find out
if they trigger symptoms, as they are becoming more prevalent in packaged foods and drinks.
Artificial sweeteners don’t have any nutritional value, may be harmful, and can probably be
avoided for the rest of your life without too much issue. If you do want to try aspartame (a waste
product of GMO e-coli bacteria) or other artificial sweeteners, follow the same testing protocol.

Ideally your diet will not regularly contain sugars or sweeteners. They will be an occasional
treat, such as one scoop of ice cream at a birthday dinner. To keep intake manageable, only buy
sweets at a restaurant or cafe. Do not keep sweets at home, at work, or hidden in the car. Work
on breaking the habit of using food as a treat, reward, or comfort by reminding yourself that
these foods cause harm to your body. Instead, treat yourself to a new t-shirt, reward yourself
with a framed photo of your achievement, and comfort yourself with a cosy bed.

Adding nuts and seeds

Nuts are a common allergen that can be deadly for some people. However, nuts can be a
nutritious snack when other foods are inconvenient. Macadamia nuts, cashews, almonds,
walnuts, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, hemp seeds and pine nuts are all worth trying.
Peanuts are not true nuts, and are instead classified as a legume (discussed below).



Vegetable oils are actually not made from vegetables! These oils are actually from seeds, and it
was marketing experts who thought that using the word “vegetable” would make the oil sound
healthier. The reality is that these oils are mostly pressed from soy and corn. These oils have
been implicated in most of our chronic diseases, because they were only invented about 100
years ago for use as industrial lubricant. We did not evolve with these totally foreign substances,
but due to a complex history, they became ubiquitous in our food. The problem is that the
human body will use these oils to build new tissue, but this leads to inflammation and disease.
Therefore, avoid any oils in a bottle on the supermarket shelf, with the exception of the
highest-quality extra virgin olive oil. Do not eat any table spreads, as these are simply blended
seed oils in solid form. Choose a plain natural butter made from cream and salt instead. You can
also cook in any kind of animal fat you like.

Adding starch

As with sugar, popular media has implied that only whole grains are healthy. However, for those
experiencing chronic illness, simple starches such as white rice can be the easiest to digest.
When the grains are whole, all the harsh fibre, anti-nutrients and plant toxins (such as phytic
acid) are left intact, so they are more likely to cause symptoms. Try eating white rice, parsnips,
yams, sweet potatoes, even white bread. You can then try adding other grains such as quinoa
or amaranth. It is highly likely that most starchy foods will cause you some problems.

Adding legumes

This category is highly implicated in inflammatory conditions due to their lectin content. Lectins
cause red blood cells to clump together, and they open up the ‘tight junctions’ in your intestine
so that molecules from your bowel can leak into your body, leading to inflammation. Most
legumes found in nature will kill you. Beans, peas, and peanuts, although common, can still kill
you if eaten raw. Therefore they must be prepared in specific ways to ensure safety. Cooking
techniques like soaking and boiling do not fully remove or deactivate lectin, so they are still
prone to cause inflammation. Try this category carefully if you wish, starting with products made
from legumes such as mung bean noodles, as they have been processed more. Although we
call cocoa and coffee “beans”, they are not legumes. However they do contain potentially
problematic phytochemicals that are best avoided if you can help it.

Adding nightshades

Like the legumes, nightshades are also highly allergenic. This category includes tomatoes,
capsicum peppers, eggplant, and potatoes. Amazingly, tomatoes were actually foreign to most
civilisations until the 1900’s. Most of these foods were either totally unknown (tomato, pepper,
eggplant), or used as a subsistence food (potato). Like legumes, it is advised that you try these
foods cautiously. It is possible that nightshades and legumes will seem ok at first, but then
slowly over time symptoms can begin to creep back, and the cause is then unknown. If you
choose to eat them, limit portion size and frequency.



Living with your new diet

Now you have tried to eat all the whole foods available, you should have a good idea of what
you can tolerate. You may find that you can only eat a few meats and organs, and that is ok.
What matters is that you are monitoring your health, consuming sufficient fat, and getting
electrolytes. You will easily meet your protein requirements without measuring intake, and you
should be able to meet your vitamin and mineral needs if you are consuming liver and/or egg
yolks.

Your diet should consist of about 85% muscle meat, eggs and animal fat, 10% organ meats, and
5% low-allergen plants and seasonings. You do not need to eat any plants to be healthy. Even
scurvy, caused by lack of vitamin C, should not be an issue when eating this way due to the
changes in metabolism that happen on this diet. However, if you drink the electrolyte drink or
suck on a vitamin C tablet sometimes, you are sure to be covered.

What about processed and pre-prepared foods? These foods are associated with poor health
outcomes due to their perfect storm of vegetable oils, carbohydrates, flavorings and additives.
However, as a fallible human with desires, you are likely to make less healthy choices during
times of stress or celebration. In these situations, to choose options that are less likely to cause
symptoms (e.g. yogurt instead of cake). If you can’t overcome your cravings, try to accept your
humanity and be with your body as it endures the aftermath, treating yourself with kindness and
empathy as you recover.

What about supplements? There are literally thousands of supplements available, so it is
impossible to address them all here. It is easy to think that a multivitamin is a safe choice to
“cover your bases”, but many synthetic vitamins have been implicated in harmful outcomes.
Therefore I currently advise avoiding all supplements with the exception of electrolytes, boron
and iodine. Boron is a mineral that most people are deficient in, and it is very difficult to obtain it
from diet. Boron is involved in proper hormonal balance and bone health, and can relieve joint
pain for some people. I recommend iodine because it is essential for thyroid function, and it’s
deficient in New Zealand soils, and therefore deficient in New Zealand food. Iodine is also
out-competed in the body by other harmful chemicals such as bromide (found in bread and
flame retardants), fluoride (found in drinking water, toothpaste and mouthwash) as well as
mercury, lead, cadmium, aluminum, chlorine, thiocyanate, cyanate, nitrate, and perchlorate.
Lack of iodine negatively affects thyroid function, which causes a cascade of effects, but
reintroduction of iodine should be done carefully under guidance to prevent thyroid swelling or
overwhelming detox symptoms. Pair iodine with selenium, as selenium binds to the heavy
metals and helps remove them from the body once iodine has mobilised them from the tissues.

-------------------
You are about to embark on an important and powerful journey of discovery, empowerment,
growth, and healing. This journey, much like a sea voyage, will have periods of calm and
turmoil, but it will ultimately end with the vessel returning home. You are returning home to
health, on your terms, in your way, in your body. I wish you great courage, tolerance,
forgiveness, and love.


